Using GL no scattering full wave modeling and inversion, we create a GLHUA pre cloak electromagnetic (EM) material in the virtual sphere that makes the sphere is invisible. The invisible sphere is called GLHUA sphere. In GLHUA sphere, the Pre cloak relative parameter is not less than 1; the parameters and their derivative are continuous across the boundary r=R2 and the parameters are going to infinity at origin r=0. The phase velocity of EM wave in the sphere is less than light speed and going to zero at origin. The EM wave field excited in the outside of the sphere can not be disturbed by GLHUA sphere. By GL full wave method, we rigorously proved the incident EM wave field excited in outside of GLHUA sphere and propagation through the sphere without any scattering by the sphere, the total EM field in outside of the sphere equal to the incident wave field. Moreover, we prove that in GLHUA sphere with the pre cloak material, when r is going to origin, EM wave field propagation in GLHUA sphere is going to zero. All copyright and patent of the GLHUA EM cloaks,GLHUA sphere and GL modeling and inversion methods are reserved by authors in GL Geophysical Laboratory.
I. INTRODUCTION
Using GL no scattering modeling and inversion and many GL method simulation [1] [2] [3], we find a class nonzero relative anisotropic parameter solution of EM zero scattering inversion in the sphere r ≤ R 2 We create a novel material in GLHUA sphere with relative EM parameter not less than 1 that makes the sphere is invisible. The parameters and their derivative are continuous across the boundary r = R 2 and the parameters are going to infinity at origin r = 0. The phase velocity of EM wave in the sphere is less than light speed and going to zero at origin. We discovered and proved an essential property that in the local sphere r ≤ R O without EM source, including R 2 < r < R O annular layer in free space and r ≤ R 2 in GLHUA sphere, on any spherical surface with radius r < R O , the spherical surface integral of E r sin θ and H r sin θ is zero, (E r is radial electric wave field, H r is radial magnetic wave field). The essential property of EM wave is a key difference from the acoustic wave and seismic wave. Based on the essential property, by GL full wave method, we rigorously proved the incident EM wave field excited in the outside of GLHUA sphere and propagation through the sphere without any scattering from GLHUA sphere, the total EM field in the outside of GLHUA sphere equal to the incident wave field. EM wave field excited in the outside of the sphere can not * Also at GL Geophysical Laboratory, USA, glhua@glgeo.com be disturbed by GLHUA sphere. GLHUA sphere is complete invisible. Moreover, based on the above essential property of EM wave, we prove that in GLHUA sphere with the pre cloak material, when r is going to origin, EM wave field propagation in GLHUA sphere is going to zero. We propose a special GL transform to map GL-HUA outer annular layer cloak to GLHUA sphere. The anisotropic relative parameters of EM material in physical GLHUA outer annular layer cloak, ε p,r = µ p,r = 1, , ε p,θ = ε p,φ = µ p,θ = µ p,φ are mapping to anisotropic relative parameter material in GLHUA invisible sphere that satisfy GLHUA pre invisible cloak material conditions. From the theoretical proof in GLHUA invisible sphere, we can rigorously prove GLHUA outer annular layer cloak is invisible cloak with concealment. The major new ingredients in this paper are proposed in 7 sections.The introduction is presented in the section 1. Second order Maxwell electromagnetic equation in anisotropic material in spherical coordinate, and the basic fundamental electromagnetic wave in free space is presented in the section 2. The Global and Local (GL) method for radial electromagnetic equation and the essential property of radial EM wave are presented in the section 3. In the section 4, we propose GL EM wave Greens equation and GL EM Greens function. GL EM Integral equation and its theoretical proof are proposed in the section 5. In the section 6, we propose GLHUA EM invisible sphere, in this section, we rigorously proved that EM wave field propagation is going to zero at origin in GLHUA sphere. In section 7, the discussion and conclusion is presented. 
where ρ is the electric charge, ε 0 is the basic constant electric permittivity, µ 0 is the basic constant magnetic permeability, ε r , relative radial electric permittivity, ε θ and ε φ , relative angular electric permittivity, µ r , relative radial magnetic permeability, µ θ and µ φ , relative angular magnetic permeability, E r is the radial electric field, E θ is the electric field in angular θ direction, E φ is the electric field in angular φ direction, E = (E r , E θ , E φ ) is the electric field vector, D is the electric displacement vector, B is the magnetic flux vector, H r is the radial magnetic field, H θ is the magnetic field in angular θ direction, H φ is the magnetic field in angular φ direction, H = (H r , H θ , H φ ) is the magnetic field vector, ω = 2πf is the angular frequency, f is the frequency Hz, r = (r, θ, φ), the vector in spherical coordinate.
B. Second Order Maxwell Electromagnetic Equation On Radial Electric Wave In Spherical Coordinate
We use Electric-Magnetic-Electric EME translate process to translate Maxwell Equation in Spherical Coordinate (S1) and (S2) After solving equation (5) and (6) and obtaining the radial electric wave field E r (r, θ, φ) and radial magnetic wave field H r (r, θ, φ), the following second order Maxwell electromagnetic equation govern angular electric wave field E θ (r, θ, φ) and E φ (r, θ, φ) After solving equation (5) and (6) and obtaining the radial electric wave field E r (r, θ, φ) and radial magnetic wave field H r (r, θ, φ) , the following second order Maxwell electromagnetic equation govern angular magnetic wave field H θ (r, θ, φ) and H φ (r, θ, φ) In the section 1, we proposed second order Maxwell electromagnetic equation in anisotropic material in spherical coordinate. The fundamental electromagnetic wave field in free space in sphere coordinate is presented in section 2. These basic equations are used in this and next sections.
A. Global and Local GL radial electric second order differential equation
For R 2 > 0, we consider electromagnetic equation (5)-(10) in the sphere r ≤ R 2 with anisotropic media, in the outside of the sphere, r > R 2 with basic isotropic electric permittivity ε 0 and magnetic permeability µ 0 in free space. In our paper, we suppose that the electromagnetic source set is bounded, the bounded source set Ω s is in outside of the large sphere with radius R O , R O > R 2 ,for example, the point source located in outside of the sphere, r s > R O > R 2 .
Using Global and Local (GL) field method, we propose radial GL electromagnetic field and GL electromagnetic equation. and study the following GL radial electromagnetic equation in the spherer ≤ R 2 .
Definition of GL radial electromagnetic wave field
From the radial electric equation (5) , we propose GL radial electric second order differential equation
where
where g = g(r, r s ) is the fundamental solution of the acoustic wave equation, (11-13). Let
B. Global and Local GL radial magnetic field second order differential equation
By definition of GL magnetic wave H( r) = µ r r 2 H r ( r) in (18), from the radial magnetic equation (6), we propose GL radial magnetic field second order differential equation
M s is magnetic point source, incident GL magnetic wave in free space is,
C. Spherical surface integral of incident GL electromagnetic wave is vanished
Define spherical surface integral of incident GL electric wave in free space as
Define spherical surface integral of incident GL magnetic wave in free space as
D. Essential property of GL radial electromagnetic wave T heorem 3.1 :, Suppose that the electromagnetic source set is bounded, the bounded source set is in outside of the sphere with large radius R O , r s > R O . In the no source domain, with weight sin θ spherical surface integral of incident radial GL electromagnetic wave is zero.
The spherical surface integral of radial GL electromagnetic wave is zero,
P roof :, By equation (19), the GL radial electric second order differential equation in free space is
The electromagnetic source S E is denoted by (5), (6), because the bounded source set is in outside of the sphere, with large radius R O ,r s > R O , there exist the no source domain r < R O , in the no source domain or for plane electromagnetic wave without source,S E = 0. Use sin θ times both sides of (31) and take spherical surface integral and by integral by parts, we get Linville ordinary equation
From (21) and (22), the initial condition is
The equation system (32)-(34) has only zero solution. We have proved that
The first part (29) of the theorem 3.1 is proved. Next, we prove the second part of the theorem. Suppose that the electromagnetic source set is bounded, the bounded source set is in outside of the sphere with radius R O , in the GLHUA sphere, r ≤ R 2 < R O , the source term is zero in the right hand of GL electric equation (19). Use sin θ times both sides of (19) and take sphere surface integral and by integral by parts, we have ordinary equation
By above proof, we have initial condition E b 0 (R 2 ) = 0 and
Because in the GLHUA sphere, electromagnetic material parameters and their derivative are continuous across the outer boundary r = R 2 , the radial GL electromagnetic wave and their derivative are continuous across the boundary r = R 2 .
The solution of ordinary differential equation (35) with zero initial boundary condition (36) and (37) must be zero. Therefore,E 0 (r) = 0 similar H 0 (r) = 0, we proved theorem 3.1 that spherical surface integral of GL electromagnetic wave is vanished.
T heorem 3.2 : Spherical surface integral of incident radial electromagnetic wave is zero. Spherical surface integral of radial electromagnetic wave is zero.
E 0,r (r) = = For EM point source and r s > R O , and r < R O ,also from (15) and (16), by direct integral, we can calculate 
Here, we direct integral of (43), because (16) 43) is already proved by direct integral. Similarly, by direct integral, we can prove (42).
From theorem 3.1,E 0 (r) = 0, by definition of GL electromagnetic wave field
we have E 0,r ( r) = 1 ε r r 2 E 0 ( r) = 0 and H 0.r ( r) = 1 µ r r 2 H 0 ( r) = 0 . The theorem 3.2 is proved.
The spherical surface integral of incident radial electromagnetic wave is zero that is essential property. The key property is essential different between electromagnetic wave and acoustic wave. Note that GL electromagnetic wave (18) 
B.
GL electromagnetic Greens function
We find and propose GL Greens function G( r, r ′ ) which is the solution of above GL electromagnetic Greens equation (44),
g( r, r
Where
The GL Greens equation (44) and GL Greens function (45) are suitable for all global free space which is as background of local cloak.
C. The spherical surface integral of the GL electromagnetic Greens equation
We take
Take sphere surface integral of GL electromagnetic Greens equation (44), then sphere surface integral of Greens function, G 0 (r, r ′ ), in (44) satisfy
We find spherical surface integral of GL Greens function G 0 (r, r ′ ) which is the solution of above equation (48),
GL ELECTROMAGNETIC INTEGRAL EQUATION
We propose the Global and Local GL integral equation on GL electric wave field E( r) in (18) in the sphere body r ≤ R 2
The equivalent between GL integral equation (51) and GL electric wave differential equation (19) is proved next theorem 5.1. In integral equation (51), we change E to H, ε r to µ r , ε θ to µ θ , we obtain GL magnetic integral equation.
A.
The equivalent between GL integral equation (51) and GL electric wave differential equation (19) T heorem 5.1 : Suppose that the radial electric wave E( r) is solution of the GL radial electric wave differential equation (19) with incident wave (20)-(22), Greens function G( r, r ′ ) in (45) satisfy the GL electromagnetic Greens differential equation (44), then E( r) satisfy the GL integral equation (51) P roof : By using Greens function G( r, r ′ ) in (45) to time the GL electric differential equation (19) and after doing some calculation and integral by part, we have
By using unknown wave function E( r, r s ) to time the GL Greens equation (44) and after do some calculation and integral by part, we have
To subtract (53) from (54)
Substitute (27) for sphere surface integral of electric wave into the (55), because the anisotropic inhomogeneous electromagnetic relative material parameter are variable in the sphere,r ≤ R 2 The outside of sphere, r > R 2 is free space with relative electric permittivity diag(1, 1, 1) and magnetic permeability diag (1, 1, 1 
The theorem 5.1 is proved.
VI. THEORY OF GLHUA ELECTROMAGNETIC INVISIBLE SPHERE AND BEHAVIOR OF THE ELECTROMAGNETIC WAVE FIELD PROPAGATION
A. GLHUA pre cloak material conditions on relative electric permittivity and magnetic permeability for invisible sphere
In this section, we propose GLHUA pre cloak material conditions of anisotropic relative electric permittivity and magnetic permeability for invisible virtual sphere r ≤ R 2 , which are of the following properties for invisible sphere r ≤ R 2 . The electric permittivity is the product of relative electric permittivity and ε 0 , the magnetic permeability is the product of relative magnetic permeability and µ 0 .ε 0 Is the basic constant electric permittivity, µ 0 is basic constant magnetic permeability. GLHUA pre cloak material conditions in invisible virtual sphere r ≤ R 2 are as follows: 
(6.4)µ θ (r) = µ φ (r) = ε θ (r) = ε φ (r) = f (r) 1 r 2 , and their derivative are continuous across boundary
B. GL electromagnetic field and are approaching to zero at r=0 in invisible sphere T heorem 6.1 : Suppose that the anisotropic relative electric permittivityε r (r),ε θ (r) ε φ (r) and magnetic permeability, µ r (r),µ θ (r) µ φ (r) , satisfy the above GL-HUA pre cloak material conditions in invisible sphere (6.1) to (6.4), also we suppose that
then GL radial electromagnetic wave field is vanished at origin,r = 0,
is derived from (60). the additional condition (60) is reasonable finite energy condition. From GL radial electric integral equation (51)), we have
The integral equation (51) is translated to
The above equation (65) becomes
The GL electric integral equation (51) becomes to
Let
to substitute (68) for G( r, r ′ ) into (67) , and by using E 0 (r) = 0 in (30), the integral equation (67) becomes
Substitute
From the equation (60) lim
From the equation (21) lim
In next, we will prove
Substitute (70) and (71) into the (77) and using LHO-PITAL ROLE, we prove the limitation equation (77) in detail,
By LHOPITAL ROLE lim
lim
Because the finite energy condition (60) and GLHUA pre cloak material condition (6.1) to (6.4), the integral in above equation (83) is finite integrative, 
, and (79),
Substitute ( 
Substitute (71) and (72) for g l (r, r ′ ) into the (88),
Because for incident wave with electric current point source
Substitute (95) into the (94), we have 
To use ℜ(θ, φ) in (97) to make action to both side of the limitation equation (96) 
For every (θ ′ , φ ′ ) and k ≥ k 0 > 0
Other proof approach is as follows: By using above similar with proof process of (98), for every term l and k, we can prove that
, Because E 0 (r) = 0 in (30),l ≥ 1 and for k ≥ k 0 > 0
The limitation equation (61) 
Similarly, for incident plane electromagnetic wave , we also can prove limitation equation (61) and (62). The theorem 6.1 is proved.
T heorem 6.2, Suppose that the anisotropic relative electric permittivity ε r (r),ε θ (r) ε φ (r) and magnetic permeability, µ r (r),µ θ (r) µ φ (r) , satisfy the above GL-HUA pre cloak material conditions in invisible sphere (6.1) to (6.4), and finite energy condition (60), then 
P roof :, Using similar proof process, the theorem 6.2 can be proved.
T heorem 6.3, Suppose that the anisotropic relative electric permittivity ε r (r),ε θ (r) ε φ (r) and magnetic permeability, µ r (r),µ θ (r) µ φ (r) , satisfy the above GL-HUA pre cloak material conditions in invisible sphere (6.1) to (6.4), also angular electromagnetic wave satisfy following finite energy condition (63) 
